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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
WILLIAM RENSCHAK, OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 

BUTTON-MAKING MACHINE. 

1,016,441. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Feb. 6, 1912. 
Application ñled December 9, 1910. Serial N o. 596,416. 

To all whom ¿t may concern.' 
Be it known that I, WILLIAM RENsoI-IAK, 

a subject of the German Emperor, residing 
at New York, in the county of New York 
and State of New York, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in But 
ton-Making Machines, of which the follow 
ing is a specification. 
The present invention relates to automatic 

button making machines and particularly 
to machines for making cloth buttons. 

Cloth buttons usually are composed of a 
lower or rear. part, consisting of a perforated 
4metal base formed with a cloth knob pro 
j ecting outward through the perforation of 
said base, and a top metal piece having a 
cloth covering and joined to the said base. ' 
The object of my invention is to provide 

a machine, whereby the different steps re 
quired in the making of these buttons are 
carried out automatically by the manipula 
tion of a single lever'capable of swinging in 
vertical direction. By such machine the 
manufacture of cloth buttons is greatly 
simplified and cheapened and does not re 
quire special skill. ' 
To make my invention more clear, the 

.same is illustrated in the accompanying 
drawing, in which similar reference letters 
denote corresponding parts and in which 
Figure 1 is an elevation of the machine as 

seen from one side, the lower part thereof 
being partly in section; Fig. 2 is an eleva 
tion similar to that of Fig. l as seen from 
the opposite side of the machine, the dies 
being shown in vertical section; Fig. 3 is a 
rear elevation of the machine; Fig. 4 is a 
cross section on line 4_4 of Fig. 1, and Figs. 
5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 are vert-ical sections of the 
dies illustrating the different steps of the 
operation of the machine. 
In the drawing, which forms a part of 

this specification, 1 denotes the frame of the 
machine, which at its bottom is formed with 
a suitable base 2 and at its upper end has 
pivotally secured to it at 3’ a cam lever 3. 
In forwardly projecting guide pieces 4, 5 
a longitudinally grooved rod 6 is arranged 
to be capable of being moved in vertical 
direction and held against rotationV by a 
guide pin 7 I engaging the longitudinal 
groove 8 thereof. This rod is acted upon 
by a spring 9 which is arranged between 
the guide piece 5 and a cross pin 10 or the 
like secured to said rod, so that by the down 

ward movement of the latter, the said spring 
is compressed and tends to thrust the rod 
back into its raised position. 

Centrally pivoted in the base 2 at- 2’ is a 
disk 11 which by a spring 12 engaging it 
near the periphery is connected to a sta-> 
tionary part of the frame 1 so that the disk 
constantly will tend to return into a certain 
positionfto‘be hereinafter specified. This 
plate or disk 11 has secured to it two ver 
tical projecting dies D, D’ of which the 
latter is for the lower or rear portion of 
the button and the former for the upper or 
forward portion thereof. The particular 
construction of these two dies will be here 
inafter more fully described. The rod 6, on. 
the other hand, carries two counter pieces 
C, C’ for the said dies, which also will 
he more fully described hereinafter. The 
counter piece C’ is suspended from an arm 
20 secured to the rod 6 and is adapted t0 
operate simultaneously with the piece C 
duä'ing the downward movement of the 
ro 6. 
To hold the die carrying plate or disk 11_ 

stationary during the downward stroke of 
the rod 6, I provide a locking mechanism of 
the following construction: In rearwardly 
projecting guide arms 21, 22 a vertically 
movable rod 23 is guided which at its lower 
end has a bend 23’ extending toward the 
plate or disk 11 and which has an upwardly 
projecting nose 24 adapted to engage 
through an aperture 25 made in the base 2 
a notch 26 arranged in the bottom of the 
disk 11, whereby the disk 11 is secured in a 
position in which the dies D, D’ register 
with the respective counterpieces C, C’. 
The rod 28 is acted upon by a spring 28 
that constantly tends to return it into raised 
position, that is to say, in the position in 
which the nose 24 engages the notch 26 of 
the disk 11. The rod 23 carries a linger or 
catch 29 which projects toward and is 
adapted to be operated from a nose 30 
formed on the rear end of the swinging cam 
lever 3. This catch is capable of tilting 
from the horizontal line upward, as shown 
by dotted lines in Fig. 1, but is unable to 
yield downward from the said horizontal 
line. When the cam lever 3 is depressed, 
the nose 30 in rising will engage the finger 
29 from below and tilt it upward without 
affecting the rod 23. But on the return of 
.the cam lever 3 into its raised position, the 
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nose 30 will engage the finger from above 
and depress the same together with the rod 
23 causing the nose 24 of the latter to'dis 
engage from the notch 26 in the plate 11, 
which when released under the action of 
its spring 12 will instantaneously swing 
around so far until the die D’ will register 
with the counterpiece C as will be herein 
after explained. This swinging movement 
of the plate 11 is limited by a suitable stop 
27 that secures the plate 11 in the newly 
adopted position. . 
Í To return t-he disk> 11 into the initial posi 
tion, z'. e. in the position where the dies D, D’ 
register with the counter pieces C, C’ respec 
tively, I provide the following mechanism: 
A bent lever 31 is pivoted in a bifurcated 
projection 31’ so as to be capable of swing 
ing toward and away from the cam lever 3, 
and of being grasped together with the cam 
lever by one hand of the operator. The for 
ward end of this lever 31 is acted upon by a 
spring 32 which tends to hold the lever 31 
away from the cam lever 3. The rear bent 
varm 31” of the lever 31 carries a pin or catch 
33. Upon one end of a cross spindle 34 
'borne in the frame and extending crosswise 
and under a right angle to the rod 6 a piece 
35 is secured, which serves a double pur 
pose, namely, first as a shield for the rear 
arm 31”, to prevent the latter under the ac 
tion of the spring 32 from swinging too far 
inward toward the frame and becoming en 
tangled with some parts thereof and sec 
ondly> as a means whereby at a certain mo 
ment'the movement of the cam lever 3 can 
be transmitted to the disk 11. To this lat 
ter end, the piece 35, which in the present ` 
example is shown in the form of a plate, at 
an intermediate point of the path of the pin 
33v is provided with a notch 36 so that at a 
certain moment when the lever 31 is released 
from the grasp of the operator and the arm 
31” thereof is allowed to swing toward the 
plate 35, the pin 33 during the movement of 
the Acam lever 3 will encounter the notch 36 
and 'engage the latter. As >the movement of 
the cam lever 3 continues the pin 33 will 
carry along the piece ork shield 35 and trans 
mit rotation to the spindle 34. By means of 
the levers 37 , 38, and 39 connected with the 
spindle 34 and a crank arm 40 engaging the 
plate 11, this rotary motion will be transmit 
ted to the latter,`swinging it int-o the afore 
named initial position. 

v The die D’ which, as already stated, serves 
4 for‘the rear or lower part of the button con 

60. 

sist-s yof a pin 13 the upper end-of which is 
_formed with a groove'13’. (Figs. 2 and 7) 
of afsize and‘shape conforming ̀to those of 

v_. ythe >centrally'perforated metal base B (Figs. 
7 and 9)‘to be used‘for the bottom part of 
the button and in’ which groovea down 
wardly extending central notch 132 is pro 
vided, the diameter and depth .of which are 
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to conform with those of the cloth knob K 
(Figs. 7 and 9). Slidably mounted on the 
pin 13 is a mouth piece 132, which by a 
spring 134 is adapted to be normally pro 
jected _upward beyond the upper margin of 
the pin 13. This mouth piece has a beveled 
edge 135 the object of which will be ex 
plained later. The corresponding counter 
piece C’ (F igs. 2 and 8) for the lower or 
rear portion of the button consists of a 
lpunch or pin 16 the shape and size of its 
lower end 16’ conforming with those of the 
groove 13’ of the pin 13 and which pin 16 
is formed with a reduced projection 162 con 
forming with the notch 132. Movably 
mounted around said pin 16 is the mouth 
piece 163, which under the action of a spring 
164 has the tendency of constantly project 

. ing downward. 
The die D for the front or upper part of 

the button is constructed similar to the die 
D’ only that here the pin 14 at its upper end 
14’ lis spherically shaped to conform with 
the shape of the top hollowed rmetal plate P 
ofthe button (Figs. 5 and 9). The mouth 
piece 142 is loosely mounted on said pin 14 
and is acted upon by a spring 143 which con 
stantly tends to project the mouth piece be 
yond the spherical end 14’ of the pin 14. 

‘ The counter piece C thereof consists of a pin 
\ 15 which has a hollowed end 15’ to conform 
with the spherical end 14’ of the pin 14 
(Figs. 2, 5 and 6). The mouth piece 152 is 

; slidably mounted on the pin 15. By means 
of a spring arm 17 pivotally secured to the 
lsaid rod 6 at 18 and having a notch 19 to 
engage a projecting part of the mouth piece 
152 the latter is caused to move along with 
the rod 6in the vertical direction. At a cer 
tain moment the piece 152 becomes automati 
cally released from the spring arm 17 when 
the latter strikes the upper margin of the 
mouth piece l133 for the bottom of the button, 
as will be hereinafter more fully explained. 
The mode of operation of the machine is 

as follows: In the raised position of the cam 
lever (Figs. 1 and 2) the dies D, D’ will 
register with the counter pieces C, C’ re 
spectively and the plate 11 will be securedly 
held in this position by the nose 24 engag 
ing the notch 26 of the plate 11. The per 
forated metal base B is placed into the 
groove 13’ so that its perforation registers 
with the notch 132 thereof. Over this base 
is then spread a circularly cut piece of 
cloth c. Then the hollowed metal top P 
is mounted over the spherical end 14’ of the 
pin 14 of the die D and a circularly cut piece 
of cloth c’ spread over it (Fig. 5). Now the 
lever?) is grasped together with the lever 31 
holdingk the latter close to the lever 3 so 
that the rear arm 31” and pin 33 are moved 
away from the piece 35,> and is depressed, 
whereby the two counter pieces C, C’ are 
`simultaneously lowered. In this operation 
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the punch or pin 162 entering the notch 132 
of the pin 13 forms the cloth knob K (Figs. 
7 and 9), while the mouth piece 15 which 
by the arm 17 now is held in rigid connec 
tion with the rod 6 depresses the mouth piece 
142 of the die D and p'ermits'the pin>14 
to enter the mouth piece 152 and deliver t-h‘e 
top P into the hollowed end 15’ of the pin 
15 of the counter piece C. The cloth piece 
c’ which is of'sufliciently larger size than 
the plate P becomes bent at its edges in the 
form shown in Fig. 9 and by friction re~ 
tains the top P in the end 15’. By the re 
turn movement of the cam lever, the nose 30 
of the latter operates the catch 29 and 
thereby int-he afore-described manner re 
leases the plate 11, so that the latter owing 
to the spring 12 will be thrown into the po 
sition in which the die D’ will register with 
the counter piece C and be secured in that 
posit-ion by the stop 27. Now the cam 
lever 3 is again depressed,  whereby` the 
mouth piece 152 will be brought into contact 
with the mouth piece 133 of the die D’. The' 
upper margin of the latter mouth piece pro 
jecting into the path of the arm 17 will 
swing the latter away from the mouth piece 
152 and release the latter. As the down 
ward movement of the rod 6 is continued 
the pin 15 will enter the mouth 13'3 and 
cause a union of the top P and bottom B of 
the parts of the button, the edge of the cloth 
cover 0’ being caused by the beveled edge 
135 to enter between the margins of the two 
engaging parts P and B and form a tight 
frictional joint. Now the lever 31 is re~ 
leased from the grasp of the operator, 
whereupon the spring 32A causes the arm 
31” to come into contact with the piece 35. 
Upon the renewed depression of the cam 
lever 3, the arm 31” will swing rearward 
and during that motion its pin 33 in en 
countering the notch 36 will engage the lat 
ter and’carry the piece 35 along. The 
swinging movement transmitted by said 
piece 35 to the spindle 34 will by meansA of~ 
the levers 37, 38, 39 and crank arm 40 be 
transmitted to plate 11 returning it into its 
initial position ready for the manufacture 
of a new button. 
What I claim and desire to secure by Let~ 

.ters Patent is: 
1. In the herein described button machine, 

the combination. with a vertically swinging 
cam lever and a vertically movable rod oper~ 
ated by the latter, of a spring actuated base 
plate, two dies thereon, two counter pieces 
for said dies carried by said rod, means for 
holding said base plate in such position that 
during the first depression of the said rod 
said dies will register with the corresponding 
counter pieces, and means for releasing the 
said base plate so that under the action of its 
spring it will adjust> itself to bring only one 
of the dies into register with , the counter 

.3 

piece of the other die to coöperate with the 
same during the second depression of the 
said rod. 

2. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a vertically swinging 
cam ̀ lever and a vertically movable rod op~ 
erated by the latter, of a spring actuated 
base plate, two dies thereon, two counter 
pieces for said dies carried by said rod, 
means for holding said base plate in such po~ 
siticn that during the first depression of said 
rod said dies will register with the correspond 
ing counter pieces, means for releasing the 
said base plate so that under the action of 
its spring it will adjust itself to bring only 
one of the dies into register with the coun 
ter piece of the other die to coöperate with 
the same during the second depression of the 
said rod, and means for returning the said 
base plate into the position in which the 
two dies register with the corresponding 
counter pieces. 

’ 3. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a vertically swinging 
cam lever and a vertically movable rod oper 
ated by the latter, of a spring actuated cen» 
trally pivoted base plate, two dies thereon, 
two counter pieces for said dies carried by 
said rod, means for holding said base plate 
in such position that during the Íirst depres 
sion of the said rod said dies will register 
with the corresponding counter pieces, and 
means for releasing the said base plate so that 
under the action of its spring it will adjust 
itself to bring only one of the dies into regis 
ter with the counter pieces of the other die 
to cooperate with the same during the second 
depression of the said rod. 

l4. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a vertically swinging 
cam lever and a vertically movable rod op 
erated by the latter, of a centrally pivoted 
base plate, a torsion medium acting on the 
periphery of said base plate, two dies there 
on, two counter pieces for said dies carried 
by said rod7 means for holding said base 
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plate in such position that during the first . 
depression of the said rod said dies will reg 
ister with the corresponding counter pieces, 
and means for releasing the said base plate 
so that under the action of said torsion me 
dium it will adjust itself to bring only one 
of the dies into register with the counter 
pieces of the other die t‘o coöperate with the 
same during the second depression of the 
said rod. _ 

5. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a stationary base, a 
vertically swinging cam lever and a verti 
cally movable rod operated by the latter, 
of a base plate centrally pivoted in said sta 
tionary base, a spring secured to said sta 
tionary base and engaging the said pivoted 
base plate near the periphery thereof, two 
dies on said base plate, two counter pieces, 
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for said dies carried by'said rod, means for 
holding said base plate in such position that 
during the‘íirst depression of the said rod 
said dies will register with the correspond 
ing counter pieces, and means for releasing 
the said base plate so that under the action 
of said spring it will adjust itself to bring 
only one of the dies into register with the 
counter pieces ofthe other die to coöperate 
with the same during the second depression 

p of the said rod. 
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6. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a vertically swinging 
cam lever and a vertically movable rod 
operated by the latter, of a spring actuated 
pivoted and notched base plate, two dies 
thereon, two counter pieces for said dies car 
ried by said rod, a vertically movable spring 
actuated member adapted to automatically 
engage said notched base plate and hold 
the same stationary during the downward 
stroke of said vertically movable rod, and 
means for operating said member. 

7. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a vertically swinging 
cam lever and a vertically movable rod op 
erated by the latter, of a spring actuated 
pivoted and notched base plate, two dies 
thereon, two counter pieces for said dies 
carried by said rod, a spring actuated rod 
having a member adaptedto engage said 
notched base plate and hold the same sta 
tionary during the downward stroke of said 
vertically movable rod, and a catch on said 
spring actuated rod adapted to be operated 
from said cam lever to effect said engage 
ment. 

8. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a vertically swinging 
cam lever and a vertically movable rod oper 
ated by the latter, of a spring actuated 
pivoted and notched base plate, two dies 
thereon, two counter pieces for said dies car 
ried by said rod, a spring actuated rod hav 
ing a member adapted to engage said 
vnotched base plate and hold the same sta 
tionary during the downward stroke of the 
said vertically tmovable' rod, vand a catch 
pivoted to said rod and capable of swinging 
in one direction, said catch being adapted to 
be operated by said cam lever to effect the 
engagement of said vertically movable rod 
and the said base plate. ‘ 

9. In the herein described button machine, 
the combination with a vertically swinging 
cam lever and a vertically movable rod oper 

Y ated by the latter, of a spring actuated piv 
oted base plate, two dies thereon, two coun 
ter pieces for said dies carried by said rod, 
means for holding said base plate in such 
position that during the Íirst depression of 
the said rod said dies will register with the 
corresponding counter pieces, means for re 
leasing the said base plate so that under the 
action of its spring it will adjust itself to 

` bring only one of the dies into register with 
the counter piece of the other die to coöper 
ate with the same during the second depres 
sion of the said rod, and means for effecting 
the automatical return of thesaid base plate 
into its initial position. 
'f 10. In the herein described button ma 
chine, the combination with a vertically 
swinging cam lever and a vertically movable 
rod operated by the latter, of a spring actu 
ated pivoted base plate, two dies thereon, 
two counter pieces for said dies carried by 
said rod, means for holding said base plate 
in such position that during the first depres 
sion of the said rod said dies will register 
with the corresponding counter pieces, means 
for releasing the said base plate so that 
under the action of its spring it will adjust 
itself to bring only one of the dies into reg 
ister with the counter piece of the other die 
to coöperate with the salne during the sec 
ond depression of the said rod, a swinging 
member, means connecting said swinging 
‘member with the said base plate and means 
for operating said swinging member so as 
to return the said base plate into its initial 
position. 

11. In the herein described button ma 
chine, the combination with a vertically 
swinging cam lever and a vertically movable 
rod operated by the latter, of a spring actu 
ated pivoted base plate, two dies thereon, 
two counter pieces for said dies carried by 
said rod, means for holding said base plate 
in such position that during the first de 
pression of the said rod said dies will regis 
ter with the corresponding counter pieces, 
means for releasing the said base plate so 
that under the action of its springit will 
adjust itself to bring only one of the dies 
into register with the counter piece of the 
other die to coöperate with the same during 
the second depression of the said rod, a 
swinging member, means connecting said 
swinging member with the said base plate 
and a member pivoted in said cam lever and 
serving for the operation of the said swing 
ing member to effect the return of the said 
base plate into its initial position. 

12. In the herein described button ma 
chine, the combination with a vertically 
swinging cam lever and a vertically 111cv-, 
able rod operated by the latter, of a spring 
actuated pivoted base plate, two- dies there 
on, two counter pieces for said dies carried 
by said rod, means for holding said base 
plate in such position that during the first 
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depression of the said rod said dies will reg- ` 
ister with the corresponding counter pieces, 
means for releasing the said base plate so 
that under the action of its spring it will 
adjust itself to bring only one of the dies 
into register with the counter piece of the 
other die to coöperate with the same during 
the second depression of the said rod, a 
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notched swinging member, means connect- In testimony whereof I aPiX my signature 
ing said swinging member to the said base in presence of two witnesses. 
plate, a spring actuated bent lever pivoted 
to said cam lever and having a catch to en- WILLIAM RENSCHAK’ 
gage the said notched swinging member and Witnesses: , 
to eiî‘ect the return movement of the said JOHN T. CARMODY, 
base plate into its initial position. MAX D. ORDMANN. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ñve cents each, by addressing the “ Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D. C.” ' 


